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U FOR ADHESIVE TAPE BRIGHT GLASS AND SILVER W3F&F WHO THINKS AND'fl
SoiHiwomea complain thst lliey periodiea'ly suffer from dull and heavy feel

wjjr,cr dizzir.c-o- in tiie head, nervousness, pain and bearing-dow- n feelings which
chrjui tioi occur to ibt normal healthy woman. IJut most every woman in subject
to the cams t some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such
n j corset-,- - Gver-f.-vso- d r.ticndi, bad szir, poor or irr'pryr.cr food, wet feet, sluggish
liver, ct; A r sr- - i femole tonic rod frcm native medicinal roots wills

C!d Tree of Historic Interest.
Sir Sidney Pocock, J. P., has just dis-

posed of his residence, Charlton
Court, Shepperton-on-Thames- , Middle-
sex, England, in the kitchen garden cf
which is a very old mulberry tree
bearing a tablet with the following in-

scription: "During the reign of Charles
II. a fox was hunted from Windsor
park and took refuge in this tree,
where it was killed. The king, who
was present at the kill, expressed a
wish that the tree should be preservedto commemorate the longest rua on
record."

'lis of akiniiolf culledo - i . ro r n ,

Original Amen Corner.
The origin of the name "Amen cor

tier" is interesting and throws a
pleasant light on English Catholicity
of the days before the apostasy of
Henry VIII. Each year on the feast
of Corpus Christi the faithful went In
procession to St. Paul's cathedral.
Mustering in Cheapside, the proces-
sion moved toward the cathedral, the
clergy chanting the "Our Father" as
they passed along the street still
called Paternoster row, reaching the
"Amen" as they turned the corner
known for years as Amen corner.- -

Ave Maria.

:1x2J:G KAVOK-XTI- i INSCRIPTION,
is thojfanda of ensea, ilkc thj following:

Mrs. rONA HI. I'ATtTiM, of Auburn. Nebr.. Rout" 1. Ttox M. uystl ino-igK- i i '..oiiiii v. i i!o you in icwni to wiiat your medicines hava
Or no. I have them for thirty yearn for female trouble

r.ni frcr.orr.I wpakm.-F- with t-- u very best result, and they have taveii
p.:u i:r..hvi;-i nf .('lrs in tioctoru' tiiis. I Luy the 'Favorite 1'iwcrip-tia- n

' nr.-- l ' v W.ii-- Uiiiii-- il Discovery and lake them together. I never
..;isi;.--:HVV-;n- i.; your rcrri-'Mi'- s niul take pleninire in rccommendintr
t Vm t any sufTrvirv i:'.ly. i .".r,i now almost. Iifty years old ; at forty-liv- o

I Vki':-- .
yiv.r irtcdiciiifs, iiolii kindri. tnd I passed that pnriod voryo:?? i.r!d i. ft mo fat ud lienlthy. 1 feu! like a young girt." if cn.vs to write me, I will gladly lull ner inorw about

Coj r:':d vcrk . C yo-- .r mediciner." ,
jh. Cheat Doctor Book, The People's

Coninvon c Medical Adviser, newly revised te

c;i'.iion ol I'JfKS r,;'S'a'.- - answers hosts cf delicate questions
vbiXi every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Eerct free in cloth binding to any address on receipt of 31
eastern: c.tc(in:3-- , zo cover cost of wrapping and mailing only.
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l:t Kidneys Are

Vtetead Overwork,
; v Ktfucys Ial;s Impure Blood.

I unhealthy kidneys are re-- '.

i r nmcli sickness audsuiicring,
, ft therefore, if kidney

-
t r- .vv iron' lc it; permitted to

V'o7 toulinuc, serious re--V

i'uits are most likelyto follov.-- . Your other
Y-,1-- organs may need at-- r

C' j" tcntica, but your kid-:--
!

i:eys "r.iopt, because
) :.y they lo most and
f ' should have attention

-- ; first. Therefore, when
' wcr.k cr out of order,

:
'
l r. .1 liow quickly your en--'
: :fco c I and how ev ery organ
i t o do i' s dutv.

..c -- ick cr " feci badly," bejin.: t:re;:l kidney remedv, br.
t. A trial v. iil con-.- -.

i:-- ! .threat merit.
.."I :.:il immediate effect of

tho great kidney and
is soon realized. It

- - !)ecar.L-- its remarkable
properties have been

. : of the most distress-i- f
veil need" a medicine voa

'
t- --

. .

Ixiisis's'a'' ne-do- i-

; e ool t le - 'i tjti'5iy

: . ut if you have kidney or
--.'.Lie. Mention this paper

to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
X. V. Don't make any mis-''- vt

the naine, Swamp-o-'- -i

t let xi dealer sell you

Joined Hia First Love in Death.
After an absence of ever 20 years, a

former aged resident of Rainham, Kent.
England, returned to the district late
the oilier night, mid, groping --his way
through the tombstones in the local
cemetery, found the graves of his
first wife and son. and tltere shot him-
self. The man, Mho carried on busi-
ness in Great Peter street, Westmins-
ter, posted a letter from Rainham to

Will Keep End cf Rubber Hose From
Splitting or Hot Water Bag

From Leaking. -

"Is there any possible wav," askedthe Summer Bride, "of keeping thecut end of a piece of rubber hose
Irom splitting? Where it's forced over
the end of a gas stove pipe, for in-
stance? I know one really ought to
bave iron pipe connections made bya gas fitter, but sometimes one has
to put up with rubber pipe as a tem-
porary convenience."

"I knew," said the Little Wise Lady."Those things will happen sometimes,and the quickest way of heading off
1 rouble is by using ordinary half inch
adhesive, such as comes in little rolls,
and to wind ('strap' is a better word)several thicknesses of it around each
end of the rubber hose, after it is
forced into place on the stove or gas-pip- e.

It holds the edges firm and pre-vents the tension which cracks the
rubber. Of course, one might uso
rubber cement, but it's a fussy thingto tinker with, and there is all the
bother of waiting for it to dry. A-
dhesivetake it all together is one of
the most useful things to have around
the house of which I've any record.
Try it next time your rubber hot wa-
ter bottle springs a tiny leak two or
three layers of It of course makingsure that the rubber surface is drybefore putting it on. If it is slow to
stick warm it slightly before apply-
ing, and you'll have no more trouble."

New York Herald.

United on Deathbed.
A pathetic marriage ceremony took

place the other day. in a Budapest hos-
pital. A German singer named Erdos,
who was appearing professionally in
the Hungarian capital, was suddenly
taken ill with heart weakness a few
days ago. He telegraphed to his
sweetheart in Frankfort,-Germany- , to
come to him. The girl started at once,
and arrived in Budapest promptly.
They were married immediately in the
hospital ward, and Erdos died an hour
after the ceremony.

Hew to Caro for Both With the Lesst
Work and to Clean Them

Without injury.

- There is nothing that repays one
more for careful washing and drying
than glass. First one must have a
bowl of warm water softened with
dissolved soap, which makes a very
good lather. Too hot water should
not be used, as it might crack Hie
glass.

Have a howl of clean water to rinse
the glass in after washing it and-- if a
very fine polish be desired on it have
a third bowl of cold water with a lit-
tle ammonia in it. Wash each arti-
cle separately, rinse it well and dr
with a soft glass cloth, which should
be made of linen or little, fluffy par-
ticles will stick to the glass and spoil
the appearance.

When it is washed and dried polish
with a leather kept for the class or
with a silk handkerchief or with sonic-sof- t

tisue paper.
ITow to Clean Silver Have an

aluminum pan con!iinin:? about two
gallons of cold water. In this dissolve
a piece of washing socla about the
size of an egg and heat tiie soiuHon
to boiling point. Drop into thi the
silver to be cleaned, taking care to
keep the whole at boiling point. Lot
the silver soak for three or four min-
utes. Lift out with a wire spoon or
long-handle- d fork, wash in hot sorp
Fudr, and wipe quickly with a perfect-
ly dry towel. The pieces so clennc-- 1

will be as highly polished as when
rew.

This process will neither injure
plated or solid ware. When nil tho
silver is finished, if there are any
pieces that do r.ot look white and
clear, rub them with a little dry
whiting and a dry duster, then poli.di
off with a soft, dry cloth.

-- is w ne, ana rus daughter, say- -

injr he had gone to join his first wife
und sen. j

Trapped.
"Don't j ou love me or do you ?" ask-r- l
the vestera girl. The eastern man

atudic;! i or a minute and answered:
'The former." And he tried to conceal
ids surprise when she threw herself
intoliio arms. Cleveland Plain. Dealer.

Chinese Barbers in Hard Luck,
Barber shops were the exception, Naturally.

'What happens when you put the
dollar before the man?" bawled tho
candidate. "The man goes after it,"
answered an old farmer in the crowd.

Loui :;ville Courier-Journal- .

GLASSES

I'n the Only Reasoning Animal.
Men act according to knowledge and

reasoning ability. Other animals act
by instinct born v.ith them, and upon
which they never improve. Birds
build the same kind of nests right
along. Men are always using their
ability to improve their houses. In-

stinct is the name foi the inferior
kind of knowledge the lower orders of
creation naturally possess. In some
cases, as with dogs, horses, etc., this
can be increased by careful training,or even by imitation.

rather than the rule, in China In the
old days, itinerant barbers attendingto their customers' wants in the
streets or in the customers' home.
There appears, to be no tendency to-

ward the institution of barber shops
since the change of hairdressing; in
fact, tiie tendency locally is to do
away with the barber altogether. Thus
many families are purchasing hairclip-
pers, which seem to be regarded as the
only essential to haircutting.

cannot he fitted by mail'. We
offer you export service al any
of our four stores, where we
have unexcelled facilities for
h.lndiinrr nrnmnfliF

Lovo, the Essential Thing.
Fame and notoriety cm avail little;

love is the one essential tbir.g, outliv-
ing time and change and going with
us into the unguessed possibilities of
death. Whitticr.

HOT HARD TO CLEAN SWEATER

Daintiest of Creamy White Ones May
Be Renovated in the Fol-

lowing Manner.
9 factor ily all kinds of optical

o! i;k.ce of Swamp-Roo- t if
v. ':! dir.nppointed.

r- L.'StATON,
,f:o!'ric'-2f-La- w,

Neck, N. C.
- v iii rover his services are

r. quired.

J.IOX DUNN
Lnwcr

il work. Our men are skilled in3 PVPW lirfirw.b l, 1 :

M and as we use the finest qualityP9 t'f ni'jOf!i 1 ...... m

incinimi, .you are assurea 01
complete satisfaction.

High Price fcr Jappness Art.
At a sale in London a Ja panose color

print of Ichikawa Danjido, 1079-170- 2,

cf a man seated ouisido a house of
ivy holding a lovs letter signed Torii
Kiyomasu, sold for 100.

fl A rem Pllm. SL CI.- - D .

Cloth Made From Seaweed.
By a process recently developed in

England a very desirable cloth is made
from the fiber of pfsidonia australis, a
species of seaweed found in the south-
ern seas. Experiments made at Man-
chester university show that the fiber,
after treatment, is soft, pliable, strong,
much like wool in its disposition to
curl and twist, and easy to spin in its
raw state. Ic takes dye well, except
green.

The Modern Aesop.
A dog, who was accustomed to over-ca- t,

held a piece of meat in his mouth
as he crossed a placid stream by
means of a plank. Looking in, he
saw what he took to be another dog
carrying another piece of meat. Snap-
ping greedily to get this as well, he
let go the meat that he had and lost
it in the stream. As a result his indi-

gestion felt much better all the rest
of the day. Life.

are the best for amateur nho- -
Ji tojrraphers. Wenreheadquar- -

A sweater is one of the necessities
of the wardrobe. Xo other wrap can
take its place. The dainty woman al-
ways prefers the creamy white ones,
but often hesitates to buy because of
the seeming difficulty of cleaningthem. The following method simpli-
fies that process, so that no one need
hesitate to buy one on that account.
Woollen blankets may be cleaned in
the same manner.

A quarter of a bar cf a good white
scap i3 melted ever the stove. To
this is added about half a cup of am-
monia. Enough hot water is run into
the pan or tub to cover the sweater.

k3 n-- mi Liu's sunpues and
shall be pleased to serve you.

Automobile Economy.
Abont tho only thing in owning an

automobile is that tho old tires may
bo taken into tiie house for tho baby
;.o chew on. Galveston News.

Ko:':! be required. j

...... v.wL.u,v4ijr st Law
r.AN Neck, N. C. j

;. K,-;- r his services are

y mii wi tiujr ivmu ui cHiaiogueh you wish.

CV :).:a. 'a WW.sChanging Tirost; in China.
Tho Temple of Heaven on account

of its floral riches will be converted
'nto a botanical garden. Pekin Daily

Jack and Bean.
Lord St. Levar; owns that roman-

tically beautiful Cornish fastness, St.
Michael's Among other leg-
ends St. Michael's Mount is supposed
to have been the scene of the fairy
tale of ".Trek Eiod tho Beanstalk," and
hence come the nicknames of "Jack"
and "Dean" borne by Lord St. Levan
and his next brother, Major Edward
St. Aubyn.

fj Saccessore to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

1 OrnciANs of Tub Best Sort
P 53 Granby Street,

Sight of the Color Blind.
A color blind person sees light ns

either white or gray and dark colors
appear either as dark gray or black.
This mutual sensitiveness is due to
the fcet that the light nerves .and col-
or nerves are closely interhound, but
there is a different set of nerves for
both light and color, jest as thsre are
different sets of nerves for tempera-
ture and for touch.

i f

j 1
Richmond. Lyncbbarg.tj Norfolk.

The soap and ammonia are stirred
in. 8H'1 then thf sweater is TJ'?d fr i

With a stick on the top of a wash-
board this is stirred and turned until
the dirt-i- s out. Rinse in several wa-
ters, then lay on a slanting board to
drain, but no not squeeze dry.

There are several methods of dry-
ing. One is to fasten a sheet flat
over several clothes line? and snread

To clean a cooper kettle rub itn
surface v.ith lemon ekia and .salt.
Wipe the surface quickly and rub
with a dry chamois skin.

Windows become dimmed quickly
where soft coal is used as fuck A
good way to clean them io to rub al-

cohol and polish with cheesecloth.
Coffee stains, even when cream has

been put in the coffee, mny be re-

moved from the table linen by rub-

bing the spots with pure glycerin.
Rinse afterward in lukewarm water.

Leather can be cleaned very well
with milk. Dust the leather thorough-
ly with a soft cloth, then use another
cloth dipped in sweet milk and the
spots will be easily removed.

In turning out jellies, etc., from
molds, wet with cold wafer the di u
on which the jeily is to bo placed;
then the Jelly will very earily slip oot
of the mold to the center cf tho ir h.

v paired.
approved security.

urR-.-j-
r. D. Kihin. H.D.

;K KlTCIIIX
in Brick Hotel

I';- - .v. No. 21.

"V5MnKi pv
. :' a::d Surgbon

, v,lf,i, v- - ni V--t i- - 5 t

Djmands of Duty.
To do cur duly in life it must ever

ho done w'ih v-.- rid of nil that is
idijl;e:-- t in our ro highest in the
truth t'-r.- t is ours. Mrcterlmck. BUY AN

the sweater on that in the sun. mobile I

Country Without Manufactures.
Panama has practically no manu-

factures. The principal exports are
bananas, cocoanuts, hides and skins,
ivory, nufs, rubber and hardwood, of
which the United States receives the
greater portion. More than half of
the imports are furnished by the
United States and consist chiefly of
foodstuffs, textiles and hardware.

Absent-Minde- d Professor.
A certain university professor was

noted for his absent-mindednes- s. One
morning as he sat at the breakfast ta-

ble with a scientific magazine prop-
ped up before him, his wife was aston-
ished to see him reach out for the
maple sirup, pour it down his, back,
and lean over and "'scratch his

Nature's Ls'.v.
The I.t.v of nature U. tr.nt ir certain

quantity cf Vrk 13 ncccrfory to pro-

duce n certain quantity of gc t;d of any
kind whatever, if you want know I

edge, yon r..u.;t tod for It; it food, you
must toil for it; and if pleasure, jcu
must toil for it. Jlutkin.

Ctucco Whitewash.
Unslacked lime one-hal- f bushel, salt

one peck, rice three pounds, Spanish
whiting on-c-hal- f pound, glue one
pound.

Slack the lime with boiling water: KV MOUNT, N. C.

i.'i.i i .v.'CK, N. O., on
hi. of each month

Trent the diseases of
N Throat, and fit

When Food Curm".
"With too many irons in the fire

pome will burn." This obi ado go of! on

proves' too true to the busy hour-tov,-iiV-

She has forgotten to vovor io
the cooking food, and the odor of ti e

burning meat, vegetable or fruit re-

minds her of the fct.

FROM

Enfield Garage Co.,
Agents for

E. M. F. Flanders
30 20

When you buy an Automobile why '

not buy the best? We sell the best.

ION FIELD GARAGE COMPANY,

Enfield, N. C.

Fewer Holidays in Argentina.
By a decree reeently issued bjr the

Argentine government four holidays,
or feast days, are eliminated from the
Argentine calendar. They are Febru-
ary 2, March 23, and the celebration of
the feast of Corpus Christi (which this

London's Smoke Nuisance.
Half of London's smoke nuisance Is

caused by the coal fires in private
dwellings, tlie owners of which are not
liable for prosecution. It is expected
that a good deal of missionary work
will have to be done among household-
ers before the smoke evil can be les-

sened appreciabl'.

v fal vc Kcvcr Fcrgct

ncccrninfT to are the thinrrs
ociat'-'- viib our early home I if?,

-- uch a- - Thir.kkn's rnJe-- Salve that
mod In r or 'rrfinemolhcu- - ured tocure
our l;uriir,' lxiir--, sc;t!d., Fkin
erv.iioi..", cu;-- , sprains or bruises.
Forty yf.nrs f enres prove its merit.
Unrivnlcl fcr i i It:;, corns or cold.
Only 2o conta r.t 10. T. Whitehead
Compniiy's,

year fell on June 6), June 24 and Sep-- j

(

When this happens, quickly seiso j

the pot from the range and in morse
it in a vessel containing cold water.

The steam will escape from the out

keep in the steam. Strain the liquid
through a fine sieve and add the salt
already dissolved in water. Boil the
rice to a thin paste and stir it in very
to, then put in the whiting and the
glue. Dissolve the glue by soaking
several hours in cold water, then
place in double boiler and heat slowly.
T'?e agate or porcelain kettle. Iron
will turn the glue dark. Now add five

gallons "of hot water to the mixture.
Stir it well and let it stand two or
three days covered from the dust.
This whitewash is applied 'while hot.
Tt is very brilliant and durable. Is
designed for brick and stone, but can
be used for inside walls just as well.

tember 8.

ki Hi and Surgeon
Titers & Commercial

:: oak 'liui'cin
.;,r. ! Nock, N. C.

Where the Court Erred
Complaining at Tower bridge of her j

MVCRMON,

side instead of passing upvnrd
through the food.

Place the food in another pan and
continue cooking or dress to serve.

The, most critical pcv;;on cannot de-

tect a burnt taste in the food. This
is a suggestion worth trying.

r rr B H I A Oft ?SF.Vl7.tE. M. C. ) ,M rrorarr.! Eoy for CeHece and Men.
Of. ' t-- " J -- " COT.. K. PXiX-ii- S hood for 1X9 y.-a- OurrsMtaaee Kitc

husband's conduct with two other
"wcmen-giris,- " a wife was told by tha
magistrate: "Madam, you may be mar-
ried to a Don Giovanni." The appli-
cant: "Indeed, si", I ain't nothing of

After It.
"Pa, what Is an inheritance tax?"

"An inheritance tax, my bey, Is the
crowd of promoters, real estate agents,
mining stock sharks, that take up a
man's time just as soon as they learn
that he has fallen heir to a little
money." Detroit Free Press.

i ; in nllthn College they altcn-i- , Morh ani Soctli, Vnt;:it;n, Sanitation am Safety
f j );ronounccl Uio BST by 1 SO" 1 h I (,i nnl lv pvflry viaitinic Parent.
i a & Ce- - "i H tsrr.i cf aprot'tiititcscnr CllmetS, Fere and Cereof si-- i Y..: IliUisry, ta l.f.ly in xnal:inz Men o Boys. Has. js

:) ijiS i lb l .

O'-- nj. stairs in White-- ;
i 1 Building.

from 0 to 1 o'clock
. ;u o o'clock.

--London Standard.uie sort;

ONE ATTACK FOL-
LOWS ANOTHER.

TH TO MOTHER AK3 CHILD.

Svki'P has been
. V Yr.AKS l.v MILLIONS "t

r Ijll.UKX'.N" VIULli
'; 1! M-.C- SI CCKSS. It

;.-!-
. the CO!S.
:; vi::; colic. i

: - o ' ' '" ;;i " . ' ;
;'-.:- . ' ; --. I r -- VI: :

Has That Been Your Expeiience
Taking: Calomel for Constipa-

tion? Try Dcdson's Liver--

Tone Next Time.

Revised Version.
"I suppose that when you left the

convention you exclaimed: T came, I

saw, I conquered?'" "Not exactly," re-

plied the delegate who changed his
mind. "That is v.-h- I was going to

say, but I modified it to 'I came, I

was seen, I concurred.' "

urtw fY tntimv THE fEKTlIINE
i '. z,

F!r.k!no a Fish.
One shad, with backbone removed;

n few drops of onion .V-ic-, four heap-
ing teaspocnfuls of but' or, t!reo ta-

blespoonfuls cf fireiy chopped pars-

ley, one level tsb'.espoo.ot 1 of silt, a
few grains of red rrnper, two tab!c-rpoonfu- ls

of tomato caisup, a few
r.iices of lemon. Wipe the shad; place
skin side down on hot oak plank;
sprlnklo with pa It and rod
f pread with cook in hot oven
for Jialc an hour; spread v.-;- i h ihe
chopped paisley and tomato c: Isrp;
garnish with seasoned hot mashed po-

tatoes, pressed" through a forcing brg
and tube; also lemons, cut in share
of crescents and dipped in chopped
parsley, and sprigs of parsley.

anBia-a---M-w-e-B- m-

jLOOK FOR THE STAMP.

2"aTs to Xtcetore j

Thought Worth Remembering.
' So long as we love we serve. So

long as we are loved hy others, I
would almost say we are indispensa-
ble; and no man is useless while he
has a friend. Stevenson.

r- ii cut ;u til t'GlQVt
ns h ir failing

"CORTRIGHT' Reg. USPaL Off.

and accept no substitute, if you want a roof that
will last as long as the building, and never need
repairs never need attention of any kind, except
an occasional coat of paint.

3 Fire-pro- of Storm-pro- of Lightning-proo- f.

We have local representatives almost everywhere, but if

Gravy Soup.
Cut the meat from a six-poun- d shin

cf beef, cutting it into small squares.
Heat two tablespoonfuls butter in 8

sauce pan, roll the pieces of meat in
fiour and add them by degrees to the
butter; stir now and then and let
timmer for one hour. The meat should
look brown and juices be drawn out.
Add one head of celery, two sliced
onions, two sliced turnips, two sliced
carrots, bunch of sweet herbs, blade of

mace, two bay leaves, six cloves, two

teaspoonfuls whole peppers and one
table-spoonfu- l salt; also add beef bones
rawed into small pieces and one gal-

lon of boiling water. Simmer for six

lours strain and let it get cold. Then
remove all the fat. Serve with small

pieces of cooked vegetables in it.

Blanketed Chicken.

Split and clean two broilers. Place
and sprinkle within "a dripning-pa- n

tablespoonfuls of
s-,- nepper, two
rreen pepper finely chopped and one

tablespoonfulhives finely cut. Cover

with strips of thinly cut bacon and

bake in hot oven until tender. Remove
to--

a
serving dish and pour around the

following sauce: Use three tablespoon-
fuls cf fat from the dripping pan, add-

ing to this flour and one and one-hal- f

cupfula of thin cream, or, if pre
stock may be sub-

stituted.
fetred half chicken

Season with salt and pepper.

I.
llgj. I. '!

r.or.c in rear immediate locality, write us direct for samples, prices and full particular.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY "

SO North 23d Street Philadelphia, Pe,

All Things to Thern That Wait.
No road is too long to the man who

advances deliberately and without un-

due haste; and no honors are too dis-

tant for the man who prepares himself

for them with patience. Bruyere.

To Keep Ffatirosis From Rusting.
To keep flatirons from rusting wheii

exposed to dampness, melt paraffin to
the depth of half an inch in pans
large enough to hold two or moro
irons. Wait until it is nearly cold
and then put the irons in. In that
way they will not sink to the bottom
cf the pan. Irons treated in this man-
ner have not rusted when left six
months in a closed house.

In case ycu have no paraflin, greas-
ing the irons thickly and wrapping
them in newspapers will serve tho
same purpose.' -

Chartprod 1839Fo:i:

Estate Sale.
: :y of .Senium her, 1912,
"or r:-.1- in the town of

C , the-- following
:;r.-- : That tract of

.: conn I v, North Caro-th- e

"A. A. White
hy the lands of

J. (t. Moore, C. E.
t.ho county road lead- -

X Hondo to White--- .
Tno ri.xht is here-roi"-tanva- nd

all b:ds.
y August, 11)12.

A. 15. White,
Lou Lewis,
Mary W. White,
C. W. White.

I'.vi

,,r.-- ,

;:-- r :

i'V )'

O i. JITl COLLEGENew Thought for the World.
, Guardians of the poor are not all

Bumbles. They are human beings with

the ordinary warm hearts of English,
men. London Mail.

ITS STRENGTH LIES IN

Mary people take calomel io cure

constipation, but two cr three days
latir they rre sicker than ever. That
is cne cf the after-effec- ts of calomf I.

This is the reason why E. T. White-her- d

Company's drur store will not

guarantee calomel to be harmless.
But we do guarantee Dodscn's L?ver-Ton- e

to b'e a perfect subslitu'.e for
calomel. Dodson's Liver-Ton- e will
cure constipation and bilious attacks
and keep them cured, by stimulat-

ing and tonir.g-u- p the liver to do its
best work. It is a vegetable liquid
with a pleasant taste and is harmless
to children as well as grown people.
It livens up tiie liver by natural
methods, decs not act so strongly as
to weaken the body, but is safe and
sure just the same. You can buy a
bottle 'to-da- y frcm E. T. Whitehead

Company with the assurance cf your
money back if it fails in your case.

Deauty Hint.
Tied elbows, cays the Evening News,

arc happily a thorn which may be re-

moved. Saw off the red elbows, soak
them in a bleaching mixture of un-

slaked lime, steep them in carbolic
acid, and they will never trouble you
again. Cold feet may bo treated sim-

ilarly.

A specific for pain Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-

ment ever devised. A household
remedy in A.merica for 25 years.

A Lur.cc, We'I-Trame- d Faculty; Excellent Buildings and Equipment;
Fun, Well-Arrang- ed Cours k: Earnest, High-Minde- d Students; a Large
and l Body of Alumni and Friend; Noble Ideals and Traditions; an
Inspiring History of Achievement and Service.
Next Session brains 5cpfrr.cbcr il, 1912. for fefslrguc cntf Illustrated Beokjet, stress

11. L. FLOWER::, .Secretary, Durham, North Carolina.

Leading to Higher Things.
Men and women are created by im-

puting to them noble qualities of

which they are not conscious; and by

living them responsibility.

Dutch Toast.
To make Dutch toast, says an ex-chan-

take slices of very stalo or
hard bread and toast the same in the
oven until brown. Dip the slices in
boiling water and set in the oven
again until as crisp as desired.
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Inexpensive Waitress Covering.

The inexpensive spring beds havo
no covers and often disfigure the mat-
tress by streaks cf rust. A cover of

f the regular diet i-- V-

Scott's Emulsion

Not After Cooking.
"To the pure all things are pure."

they would be a little"till I gness
doubtful If .they saw the pure food at

the boarding house."

Uncle Pennywise Says:
The good cook generally marries the

man who can't provide the raw mato-ri;l- s

Courier-Journa- l.

"Do you take The Commonealth.

ir.'-n--
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ESTABLISHED 1C93.
Location Excellent; Equipment First-Cla- s; Well-Traine- 'd Faculty of

Suceer,?ful Experience; Special Care of the Health of Students; an Instruc-
tor in Each Dormitory to Supervise? Living Conditions of Boys under his
Care; Excellent Library and Gymnasium Facilities; Large Athletic Fields
Fj. Term opens September 11, 1012. For Illustrated Catalogue, address

V. W. PEELE, Headmaster, Durham, North Carolina.

heavy, unbleached cloth, made larger - concentrated nutnnve
It, highly wte and create

repairqualities thanresistance faster
Smase can destroy.' AU DrugB.;u

ers wid pave the mattress.

The Commonwealth, $1 per year.
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